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sublethal impacts and birds feeding or resting in the water could be coated with oil and die.  Oil spills and 
oil-spill cleanup activities could also affect local bird prey species. 

Fish Resources and Commercial Fisheries:  Losses to fishing resources and fishing gear could occur 
from production platform placement, oil spills, and produced-water discharges.  Localized populations of 
fish species are expected to experience sublethal effects.  This could result in a temporary decrease in a 
local population on a local scale.  It is unlikely that fishermen would harvest fish in the area of an oil spill, 
as spilled oil could coat or contaminate commercial fish species rendering them unmarketable.  Other 
unavoidable adverse impacts include loss of fishing space caused by the installation of pipelines, rigs, 
platforms, or by other OCS-related structures. 

Recreational Beaches:  Even though existing regulations prohibit littering of the marine environment 
with trash, offshore oil and gas operations may result in the accidental loss of some floatable debris in the 
ocean environment; this debris may eventually come ashore on major recreational beaches.  Accidental 
events can lead to oil spills, which are difficult to contain in the ocean; therefore, it may be unavoidable 
that some recreational beaches become temporarily soiled by weathered crude oil.   

Archaeological Resources:  As a result of the proposed actions, unique or significant archaeological 
information may be lost.  Required archaeological surveys significantly reduce the potential for this loss 
by identifying potential archaeological sites prior to an interaction occurring, thereby making avoidance 
or mitigation of impacts possible.  In some cases (e.g., in areas of high sedimentation rates), survey 
techniques may not be effective at identifying a potential resource. 

4.7. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 
Irreversible or irretrievable commitments of resources refer to impacts or losses to resources that 

cannot be reversed or recovered.  Examples are when a species becomes extinct or when wetlands are 
permanently converted to open water.  In either case, the loss is permanent. 

Wetlands:  An irreversible or loss of wetlands and associated biological resources could occur if 
wetlands are permanently lost due to impacts from dredging, construction activities, or oil spills.  
Dredging activities can result in direct and indirect loss of wetlands, and oil spills can damage or destroy 
wetland vegetation, which leads to increased erosion and conversion of wetlands to open water.   

Sensitive Offshore Resources:  Oil spills and chronic low-level pollution can injure and kill organisms 
at virtually all trophic levels.  Mortality of individual organisms can be expected to occur, and possibly a 
reduction or even elimination of a few small or isolated populations.  The proposed biological 
stipulations, however, are expected to eliminate most of these risks. 

Fish Resources and Commercial Fisheries:  In view of the positive impact of offshore platforms to 
fish resources and commercial fishing as a result of the platforms serving as artificial reefs and fish 
attracting devices, continued structure removal, regardless of the technique used, would reduce the net 
benefits to commercial fishing due to the presence of these structures. 

Recreational Beaches:  Beached litter, debris, oil slicks, and tarballs may result in decreased 
enjoyment or lost opportunities for enjoyment of coastal recreational resources.   

Archaeological Resources:  Although the impact to archaeological resources as a result of a proposed 
action is expected to be low, any interaction between an impact-producing factor (drilling of wells, 
emplacement of platforms, subsea completions, and pipeline installation) and a significant historic 
shipwreck or prehistoric site could destroy information contained in the site components and in their 
spatial distribution.  This would be an irretrievable commitment of potentially unique archaeological data. 

Oil and Gas Development:  Leasing and subsequent development and extraction of hydrocarbons as a 
result of the proposed actions could represent an irreversible and irretrievable commitment of 
nonrenewable oil and gas resources.  The estimated amount of resources to be recovered as a result of a 
proposed action is presented in Table 4-1. 

Loss of Human and Animal Life:  The OCS oil and gas exploration, development, production, and 
transportation are carried out under comprehensive, state-of-the-art, enforced regulatory procedures 
designed to ensure public safety and environmental protection.  Nonetheless, some loss of human and 
animal life is inevitable from unpredictable and unexpected acts of man and nature (unavoidable 
accidents, human error and noncompliance, and adverse weather conditions).  Some normal and required 
operations, such as structure removal, can result in the destruction of marine life.  Although the possibility 
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exists that individual marine mammals, marine turtles, birds, and fish can be injured or killed, there is 
unlikely to be a lasting effect on baseline populations. 

4.8. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SHORT-TERM USE OF MAN’S ENVIRONMENT 
AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

In this section, the short-term effects and uses of various components of the environment in the 
vicinity of proposed actions are related to long-term effects and the maintenance and enhancement of 
long-term productivity. 

Short-term refers to the total duration of oil and gas exploration and production activities, whereas 
long-term refers to an indefinite period beyond the termination of oil and gas production.  The specific 
impacts of a proposed action vary in kind, intensity, and duration according to the activities occurring at 
any given time.  Initial activities, such as seismic surveying and exploration drilling, result in short-term, 
localized impacts.  Development drilling and well workovers occur sporadically throughout the life of a 
proposed action, but also result in short-term, localized impacts.  Activities during the production life of a 
platform may result in chronic impacts over a longer period of time (over 30 years), potentially 
punctuated by more severe impacts as a result of accidental events.  Platform removal is also a short-term 
activity with localized impacts; the impacts of site clearance may be longer lasting.  Over the long-term, 
several decades to several hundreds of years, natural environmental balances are expected to be restored. 

Many of the effects discussed in Chapter 4.2.1., Alternative A – The Proposed Actions, are 
considered to be short-term (being greatest during the construction, exploration, and early production 
phases).  These impacts could be further reduced by the mitigation measures discussed in Chapter 2. 

The principle short-term use of the leased areas in the GOM would be for the production of 0.065-
0.085 BBO and 0.265-0.340 Tcf of gas from a typical proposed action.  The short-term recovery of 
hydrocarbons may have long-term impacts on biologically sensitive offshore areas or archaeological 
resources. 

The OCS activities could temporarily interfere with recreation and tourism in the region, in the event 
of an oil spill contacting popular tourist beaches.  The proposed leasing may also result in onshore 
development and population increases that could cause very short-term adverse impacts to local 
community infrastructure, particularly in areas of low population and minimal existing industrial 
infrastructure (Chapter 4.2.1.15., Impacts on Human Resources and Land Use).  A return to equilibrium 
could be quickly expected as population changes and industrial development are absorbed in expanded 
communities.  After the completion of oil and gas production, the marine environment is generally 
expected to remain at or return to its normal long-term productivity levels.  To date, there has been no 
discernible decrease in long-term marine productivity in OCS areas where oil and gas have been produced 
for many years.  Areas such as the Atlantic Coast, which experienced repeated incidents of oil pollution 
as a result of tanker groundings during World War II, show no apparent long-term productivity losses, 
although baseline data do not exist to verify this.  In other areas that have experienced apparent increases 
in oil pollution, such as the North Sea, some long-term effects do appear to have taken place.  Populations 
of pelagic birds have decreased markedly in the North Sea in recent years—prior to the beginning of 
North Sea oil production.  Until more reliable data become available, the long-term effects of the chronic 
and major spillage of hydrocarbons and other drilling-related discharges cannot be accurately projected.  
In the absence of such data, it must be concluded that the possibility of decreased long-term productivity 
exists as a result of the proposed actions. 

The OCS development off Louisiana and Texas has enhanced recreational and commercial fishing 
activities, which in turn has stimulated the manufacture and sale of larger private fishing vessels and 
special fish recreational equipment.  Commercial enterprises such as charter boats have become heavily 
dependent on offshore structures for satisfying recreational customers.  The proposed actions could 
increase these incidental benefits of offshore development.  Offshore fishing and diving has gradually 
increased in the past three decades; platforms have been the focus of much of that activity.  As mineral 
resources become depleted, platform removals would occur and may result in a decline in these activities.  
To maintain the long-term productivity of site-specific, artificial reefs attractive to fishermen and divers 
may need to eventually replace removed platforms. 

Short-term environmental socioeconomic impacts could result from the proposed actions, including 
possible short-term losses in productivity as a result of oil spills.  Long-term adverse environmental 
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